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PAFB to host Retiree
Appreciation Day
From 21st Space Wing Retiree Appreciation Committee
PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The 21st Space Wing’s Retiree
Appreciation Committee will host an information fair as part of the Pikes
Peak area Retiree Appreciation Day from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. July 28 in The Club
on Peterson AFB.
“This event is our way of saying ‘thanks’ for what they did while they
served and what they continue to do each and every day in the local area,”
said Senior Master Sgt. Cindy Yslas, the committee chairman and chief of
knowledge operations in the 21st Communications Squadron.
A free continental breakfast will start the day’s events, beginning with
opening remarks at 8 a.m. Booths will be manned by TRICARE and medical representatives, guest speakers, and wing personnel to provide further
information about benefits, missions and upcoming changes for retirees.
“The Pikes Peak Region is bursting with proud and dedicated retirees of
the military community who give back long after they take the uniforms
off,” Yslas added. “By attending this event, they will leave with valuable
See Retiree page 8

(U.S. Air Force photo/Senior Airman Siuta Ika)

Lt. Col. Scott Brodeur (right), accepts the squadron guidon from Col. Jennifer Moore, 21st Operations Group
commander, and assumes command of the 4th Space Control Squadron July 6 in a ceremony on Holloman
Air Force Base, N.M. Brodeur, who was previously assigned to the 4th SPCS when he was a captain, returns
to Holloman AFB from the Joint Space Operations Center at Vandenberg AFB, Calif., where he served as the
deputy chief of operations.

4th SPCS Pirates welcome
aboard new commander
By Capt. Holly Hess
and Maj. Trevor Nolan
21st Space Wing

HOLLOMAN AIR FORCE BASE, N.M. — Lt. Col. Scott Brodeur took command of the
4th Space Control Squadron July 6 in a ceremony on Holloman Air Force Base.
Lt. Col. E. Marcus Caughey relinquished command to Brodeur before the squadron’s
Airmen and distinguished visitors.
Brodeur, who was previously assigned to the 4th SPCS when he was a captain, returns to
Holloman AFB from the Joint Space Operations Center at Vandenberg AFB, Calif., where
he served as the deputy chief of operations.
The 4th SPCS, known as the Pirates, is a tenant unit on Holloman AFB and a geographically
See 4th SPCS page 8
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Follow up: The key to effective leadership
CHEYENNE MOUNTAIN AIR FORCE
STATION, Colo. — Gen. George Patton asserted, “Commanders must remember the issuance of an order, or the devising of a plan,
is only about 5 percent of the responsibility of
command. The other 95 is to insure the order is
carried out.” Although Patton made this statement during World War II, it rings true today
and applies not only to command, but to all levels
of supervision. Whether you work on the flight
line or in an office environment, in combat or
in garrison, to be an effective leader you must
follow up on your orders or taskings.
Why is following up so important? First, it
gives meaning to orders or directives. If you
take some of your limited time to follow up on a
tasking, you must really want the job completed.
Your people pick up on this and understand your
words do have meaning and when you ask for
something you do expect them to accomplish the
task. Following through also establishes priorities for your organization. After you issue a task,
how quickly you follow up and the number of
times you ask for the status will show your people
what you really care about, or for that matter,
don’t care about. “The boss asked about this
three times this week — it must be important,”

Col. Joseph
Turk
721st Mission
Support Group
commander
or “Well, the boss hasn’t followed up on this — I
guess it’s not too important.” If you don’t follow
through, you leave it up to your people to figure
out your priorities — this is your job as a leader,
not your troops’ responsibility.
I once served as a deputy branch chief on a
combatant command staff. When my boss was
reassigned, I became the acting branch chief and
was required to attend the director’s weekly staff
meetings. During these meetings, he would pass
out taskings left and right. You hoped he did not
call your name because an unrealistic assignment usually came with it. After one particularly
brutal staff meeting where my name was called
four times, our deputy director called me into
his office. I thought he wanted to hear our plan

for accomplishing the director’s taskings, so I
began to explain what we would need to do and
how it would impact my branch’s workload. The
deputy stopped me in mid-sentence — “Joe,
don’t worry about getting everything done, he
will never follow up. Do what you can on these
taskings and forget the rest.”
I walked out of the meeting in disbelief. Forget
what the boss said? This was contrary to the
basics I had learned early in my career — you
always do what the boss asks unless it is legally
or ethically wrong. “Forget the rest?” Well, we
were not going to forget the rest. We proceeded
to give our best effort to accomplish the director’s
assignments. Although we made progress, we
were not able to complete all the tasks.
During the next few staff meetings, the director called my name several more times, not to
ask for the status of my previous assignments,
but only to give more taskings. The deputy was
right — the director never followed up. Because
he failed to follow up, his orders had become
meaningless and it became our job to determine
his priorities.
Don’t fall into this trap. When you issue an
See Follow up page 8

Action Line
The 21st Space Wing maintains a commander's action line, a direct link to the 21st Space Wing commander. The wing commander
encourages its use. Concerns should be addressed at the lowest possible level in the chain of command and elevated as necessary.
To reach the action line:
21st Space Wing members and its GSUs can call 719-552-2121, DSN 559-2121 or email 21sw.pa.action.line@us.af.mil.
The Peterson action line, for Peterson AFB items of interest or for the wing’s tenant units, can be reached at 719-556-7777, DSN 834-7777, or
email peterson.action.line@us.af.mil.
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To the men and women of our armed forces,
F irst and foremost, we want to say thank you for all
that you have done in serving our country. Your valor and
courageousness are duly appreciated. Our country would
not be the great nation it is, if not for the sacrifices that
you have made.
For over 30 years our family has had the honor of a long
and lasting relationship with the military and its personnel.
We are anxiously looking forward to continuing that
relationship here at our newly opened Suss Superstore in
Motor City.
Over the last few months we have had the privilege of
assisting many of you with your automotive needs. You
have shared with us your experiences before purchasing
with us and the processes, especially for first time buyers,
that you go through. I assure you, we are here to help you
any way we can. We openly welcome and invite any of your
commanding officers to accompany you during your search.
We appreciate the fact that you have someone looking
out for you and your best interest. We will gladly share
any information up front so you can make an informed and
educated decision.
Thank your for your continued support of our dealership,
and if you should ever have any questions, comments or
concerns, please call or come in and ask for me by name
Respectfully,
Brad Baldwin, General Manager

Suss Superstore - Corporate Fleet & Lease Return Center
945 Motor City Drive, Colorado Springs 80905
(719) 466-8300 • www.SussSuperstore.com

©B. Baldwin 2012
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CES warriors ‘Ready to Fight’

Staff Sgt. Jason Vargas, 21st Civil Engineer Squadron, leads his team defending a barricade June 21, 2012. The team movement drills
were part of the squadron’s monthly contingency exercises to meet its annual training requirements. The training, provided by the 21st
Security Forces Squadron, ensures the 21st CES is “Ready to Fight!”
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Retirees share wealth of
knowledge with museum visitors
By Master Sgt.
Genevieve Sills

Retiree office rife
with knowledge
By Master Sgt. Genevieve Sills

Space Innovation and
Development Center

Space Innovation and Development Center

PETERSON AIR FORCE
BASE, Colo. — The Peterson Air
and Space Museum is an inviting place for visitors, families and
tourists alike. It has a rich history
as the gateway to Colorado Springs
from when it was the airport, to
now as a historical site and archive
of military history.
While there are many artifacts
on display, it is the volunteer tour
leaders, called docents, working
within the museum that make it
even more interesting. Like the
movie “Night at the Museum”
these folks are “tour guides” and
bring everything to life as if you
were there.
(U.S. Air Force photo/Dan Santistevan)
Mike Miller and Jeff Nash are Mike Miller, a volunteer docent at the Peterson Air and Space Museum,
both retired Air Force members talks to visitors about one of the museum’s many displays.
who continue to be involved with
the military community through
their work at the museum. Miller is a volunteer docent and Nash is the deputy director/
curator.
Nash, who retired as a master sergeant, said he feels the docents add so much to the mission
at the museum. “The docents bring their knowledge and experience to the museum. That’s
what makes the museum so great.”
Miller retired as a lieutenant colonel and served from 1973-1993 as an EC-121 Warning Star
pilot and HH-3 Jolly Green Giant pilot after Vietnam.
He said he volunteers to keep in touch with his military roots and also works with the El
Paso County Sheriff’s department to keep his law enforcement ties. He has been working at
the museum for about one and a half years and really enjoys the interaction with people from
around the world.
Miller is always talking with folks who visit the museum, and said he learns a lot from visitors who actively worked the systems the museum has on display.
The best story he recounts was from an active duty member who was a maintainer on the
Peacekeeper Missile. The museum has a mock-up of a missile procedure trainer, and Miller
said most of his knowledge and interesting stories he tells comes from folks who stop by and
spend time with the docents.
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PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — The Retiree Activities Office in
the mission support facility, Building 350, is a small office that may go unnoticed.
Upon further inspection, though, the office is teeming with years of experience
and knowledge.
It is up to the people inside to keep in contact with bases around the globe regarding retiree affairs. Their knowledge is evident through the information crammed
into every nook and cranny of space. The office is staffed by two former senior
NCOs. They are but two of the more than 17,000 military retirees who now call
the Colorado Springs area home.
Several weeks ago, I visited the office to meet the retirees who run it to find out
what kind of support they provide fellow retirees in the area. Retired Sgt. Maj.
Thaddeus Gembczynski and retired Senior Master Sgt. Micky Morris were manning the office that day.
These two retirees stay active in the community by directing others toward information and agencies that will help them. The help requested might be casualty
assistance, ways to get involved in activities on and off base, ID cards and other
programs.
Gembczynski and Morris take extra care when individuals are suffering the loss
of a loved one. In a family member’s time of need, the Retiree Activities Office will
help guide family members to all the proper avenues and assistance offered by the
military. Air Force Instruction 36-3106, Retirees Activities Program, governs the
program. The AFI was originally established to address needs of retirees from the
Korean and Vietnam Wars.
Morris and Gembczynski attend Retiree Activities Council meetings once a
month, which enables them to get the latest word on happenings on Peterson,
the Air Force Academy and the hospital. At the council meetings, there are also
representatives from the Veterans Affairs Office, Delta Dental and TRICARE for
life, local and state government, the Colorado Springs Chamber of Commerce
and an Army liaison.
The office also helps retirees find assistance if they need help with any issues.
If you would like to contact the Retiree Activities Office on Peterson AFB, call
566-7153.
The Peterson retiree office serves more than 49,000 retirees and their family
members in the Pikes Peak region. The 21st Space Wing is hosting the Pikes Peak
area retiree appreciation fair from 8 a.m.-2 p.m. July 28 at The Club. Activities
include information booths, TRICARE changes, benefits and mission briefs, local
happenings and more. There will also be a military working dog demonstration,
music by the U.S. Air Force Academy Band Wild Blue Country and a free lunch.
For information, call Senior Master Sgt. Lucinda Yslas at 556-7799.
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Harnessing the power
of science, technology,
engineering and math
By Amber Baillie
Air Force Academy Public Affairs

U.S. AIR FORCE ACADEMY, Colo.
(AFNS) — The chair of the U.S. Air Force
Academy’s Engineering Division and head
of the Aeronautics Department here said the
nation faces a crisis in the areas of science,
technology, engineering and math.
To help avert the crisis, Col. Neal Barlow
and other Academy officials are developing
educational workshops for teachers such as
the STEM boot camp held here July 11-13
and 16-18.
The Academy hosted its third STEM boot
camp, divided into sessions for elementary,
middle school and high school teachers.
Ninety-eight teachers attended this year and
were encouraged to become STEM enterprise
managers at their schools.
Barlow said the percentage of college
students who chose majors associated with
STEM has dramatically decreased over the
years and led to more wealth being produced
overseas. In order to develop new technologies and new products, Barlow said kindergarten through 12th grade teachers play
a critical role in the expansion of STEM
students.
“The purpose is not only to bring together
the curriculum and materials needed for effective STEM, but also the resources and
partners in the community to effectively do
STEM,” said Billy Crisler, the assistant professor of aeronautics here and director of the
Academy’s K-12 STEM Outreach Center.
The boot camp included projects on GPS
use, rockets, space medicine, history and
economics.
“The projects were related to cyber defense,
marine engineering, robotics and aviation,”
Barlow said. “The first week was like a college course, to help teachers understand
fundamentals of space and how you would
use it in your classroom as a theme to teach
everything. It’s a lot of material, but it allows
them to take a portion they’re interested in
and use it as a lesson plan.”
Barlow said the Academy supports the
Challenger Learning Center of Colorado
to provide opportunities for teachers and
students year-round in addition to the
workshops.
“The center has a very robust, effective
network throughout the Pikes Peak region
with the local schools,” Crisler said. “It’s very
easy for us to engage with them and we’re
able to execute what we want because they
have such a great relationship with all of the
school districts.”

Crisler said when kids are doing STEM
properly, it looks like chaos: It involves taking things apart, putting them back together,
setting things on fire and breaking them.
“That’s why engineering is different than
basic science,” Barlow said. “One of our challenges is most of our children are only introduced to math and science. They think all
engineering is about is sitting in your cubicle
all day and solving equations, but it’s not.
“Engineering is producing things that have
not existed before,” the colonel said. “It certainly relies on math and science fundamentals, but it’s about designing things, figuring
out how to solve problems, leveraging new
technologies as they emerge and developing
other new ones.”
Crisler said there is a distinction between
the STEM academic mission to undergraduates here and K-12 STEM outreach.
“There are three different kinds of activities
with STEM here,” Crisler said. “There’s the
undergraduate education mission, outreach
mission and this new institutional outreach
to the community, where we’re trying to be a
partner with the rest of the community and
solve this together.”
Tracey Tomme, president and CEO of the
Challenger Learning Center of Colorado,
said the center closely evaluates teachers at
boot camp.
“We take evaluation data on everything
we do, because ultimately this is a research
project and education research is always
tricky,” Tomme said. “We ask the teachers
at the end of the boot camp what they got
out of it and ask them about six months later
how they’re using things in the classroom.
The goal is to get them interested, keep them
interested and sustain it.”
The STEM boot camp is only one component of the Academy’s K-12 STEM outreach.
Individual faculty and departments conduct
a wide range of activities, such as the STEM
Outreach Club created by cadets.
“In addition to going out to K-12 classrooms, interacting with students and judging
science fairs, if you’re somebody who needs
a cadet to come and do something STEMoriented, the club will send you someone,”
Barlow said. “This is done by the cadets
with their desire to go out and be a part of
that.”
Barlow said those initiatives make an
impact.
“Billy and I don’t motivate kids like cadets
do,” Barlow said. “Cadets are very important
to us.”
Crisler said the next big step is the followup.
“We will know if we succeeded two or three

(U.S. Air Force Photo/Elizabeth Andrews)

Teachers Bobbie Bastian, left, and Warren Astler watch their rocket launch July 12, 2012. The teachers were
participating in the U.S. Air Force Academy’s STEM Boot Camp, which helps introduce, math, science technology
and engineerining into the teacher’s curriculum through projects learned in the educational workshop.
years from now when we are having a conference where two dozen other communities
and regions come to us and say, ‘How did
you do this?’” Crisler said. “We’re investing
in an infrastructure for these programs and
the people who sponsor them to create and
market these things nationally.”
Representatives from New Mexico,
Tennessee, California and Arizona attended
the boot camp to observe and gather ideas
for STEM outreach in their state.

Barlow said the hope is to solicit STEM
interest, provide materials and help teachers institute age-appropriate and cognitive
techniques that explore science and math.
“By the time students come out of middle
school, they’ve not all decided for sure if
they’re going to be engineers or scientists,
but most of them have decided they will not
be,” Barlow said. “If you’re going to capture
them in those areas, you’ve got to capture
them during that time.”

Saving for holiday spending should start today
By Hugo Escobar
Airman and Family Readiness Center

PETERSON AIR FORCE BASE, Colo. — Christmas
may still be six months away, but it is not too early to start
saving for the holidays and prevent accumulation of holiday
debt.
According to Consumer Nation, 59.2 percent of 2010’s
holiday spending was on Christmas. Americans spent a
cumulative $135.16 billion during Christmas in 2010, making
it the biggest holiday in terms of spending.
With the holiday season on the horizon, now is the time
to start planning a budget and setting some money aside
to pay for it all.
Not planning for holiday spending means planning for
debt in January. Many Americans deal with January blues,
as this is the time when December’s bills are due.
Identify an amount of money that can be put aside to
begin your monthly holiday fund until the holiday season

arrives. By putting just $50 a month in a savings account
July through December, families already have $300 set aside
for holiday spending. Doing the same all year creates a $600
holiday fund.
Additional money can be saved in other ways. Cash in
any loose change laying around your home and car. Sell
any items not needed or used through free local sources,
websites or yard sales. Review your budget to see if there are
any areas where you may be overspending. Ask if military
discounts are offered when making purchases, and put the
money saved into your holiday fund. If you get an income
tax refund, identify a portion of your refund to go into your
holiday fund.
Additionally, you can spread your spending out by purchasing gifts slowly through the year during the “off-season”
instead of all at one time. For example, you can usually buy a
winter jacket or sweater on clearance just before summer.
Many stores offer credit cards and lure customers in by
offering a 10 or 15 percent discount on the initial purchase.
This can backfire if the card is not immediately paid off

because the interest paid in the end exceeds the cash saved
up front.
It is very easy to overspend using credit cards. Even when
an individual is financially disciplined, opening several
credit card accounts is not a good idea. Your credit score
may also take a dip when several hard inquiries are done
at the same time.
After the holidays, credit card companies make a lot of
money in interest. Paying off holiday debt may take several
months and the amount you pay in interest may be high.
Creditors have no problem with the consumer paying the
minimum every month, as this translates into more interest
paid to them.
For example, if a family puts $500 in holiday expenses
on a credit card with a 17 percent interest rate and makes a
$50 monthly payment starting in January, it will take until
November to pay those charges off. During that time, they
will pay $43 in interest. That $43 would be much better
See Holiday page 8
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Korean War defining conflict for new Air Force
By Martha Lockwood
Air Force News Service

FORT GEORGE G. MEADE, Md.
(AFNS) — While July 27th is one of the
lesser-known days of remembrance for
the U.S., for the Air Force, recognizing
the signing of the Korean War armistice
on this day in 1953 marked an era when
the service came into its own.
The 1950s heralded a decade of innovation, with inventions such as power
steering, the bar code and the transistor
radio, but, for the Air Force, nowhere
was innovation more on display than
during the span of the Korean War,
from June 25, 1950 until July 27, 1953.
This was the first war for the newly
independent Air Force, and it was the
first war in which the United States used
jet aircraft. The Air Force’s F-86 Sabre
jets bested Soviet-built MiG-15s, the
U.S.-trained pilots were better prepared
for combat, and their tactical approach
was better thought out.

Background

By the time of the mid-century
Korean conflict, the 20th century had
already seen two destructive and costly
global wars. Towards the end of World
War II, Allied summits decided the future of the Japanese empire, some say,
by leveraging the future independence
of the Korean peninsula. Although only
intended as a short-term, pre-independence arrangement, Korea, a Japanese
colony since 1910, was to be occupied
north of the 38th parallel by Soviet
Russia; to the south, the United States.
A military administration under the
direction of Gen. Douglas MacArthur
would control the area from its headquarters in Tokyo.
War-impoverished Russia saw this
as an opportunity to rebuild its economy, and the newly created and Sovietequipped North Korean Peoples’ Army,
headed south to capture the important

port of Pusan and natural resources of
coal, lead, tungsten, and iron ore.
Even though the Air Force faced a
conflict that was almost entirely tactical in nature, limiting how and where
airpower could be applied, this newest
armed service had learned its lessons
well during World War II and knew the
strategic role it played in attacking an
enemy’s homeland.

The Role of the Air Force

The Far East Air Forces Fifth Air
Force was the command and control
for Air Force-engaged in combat with
units located in Korea and Japan. The
command was fortified by fighter and
troop carrier wings from Tactical Air
Command and federalized Air National
Guard units from the United States.
These tactical units conducted interdiction strikes on supply lines, attacked dams that irrigated the fields
and flew missions in close support of
United Nations ground forces. AT-6
“Mosquitoes,” the ubiquitous, singleengine prop plane of World War II, were
used as airborne controllers, provided
communication links between ground
troops and supporting aircraft.
President Truman was unwilling to risk extensive use of the U.S.
bomber force, which was being used
as a deterrent for possible Soviet aggression in Europe. However, a few
groups of Strategic Air Command B-29
Superfortress bombers that were not
part of the nuclear strike force were released for combat over the Korean skies,
effectively targeting North Korean government centers, military installations
and transportation networks.
By mid-1951, the land battle was in
a stalemate, and both sides agreed to
armistice talks, which dragged on for
two years. The main haggling point was
the future of the tens of thousands of
communist prisoners: Communist
negotiators demanded their return
to their country of origin. Yet, thou-

¡OBTÉN LO ÚLTIMO EN TECNOLOGÍA SIN ESTRÉS!
VENTA DE COMPUTADORAS SIN PREOCUPACIONES

My job is
prosecuting
sexual assault
Commentary by Col. Don M. Christensen
Chief, government trial and appellate counsel

sands of prisoners were not willing to
be repatriated.
Finally, in July 1953, a formula
granting repatriation and asylum for
prisoners of war was worked out, a demilitarized zone (DMZ) was established
extending two meters either side of the
38th parallel, and a United Nations
Commission was set up to supervise
the armistice.

WASHINGTON — Here’s a simple truth...
sexual offenders reject our core values of integrity,
service and excellence, in favor of following their
own base, undisciplined, criminal desires. Most
sexual assaults committed by Airmen are “blue on
blue,” or Airmen victimizing other Airmen. So in
addition to rejecting our core values, these undisciplined Airmen reject the Wingman concept that
we prize in the Air Force. They represent a direct
threat to unit morale, good order and discipline.
They degrade combat readiness but with the combined efforts of command, law enforcement and our
team of prosecutors, they will be held accountable.
Together, as a team, we will protect other Airmen
and protect our strength and combat readiness as
the world’s greatest Air Force.
Detecting and prosecuting sexual assault is
our priority. Recently, we posted on the internet
significant Air Force sexual assault prosecutions.
The posting may be found here: http://www.afjag.
af.mil/sexualassaultprosecution/index.asp. As you
can tell from a quick review of this information,
we will prosecute sexual offenders anywhere they
are found. From reviewing these cases, you can see
sexual assault in the Air Force carries substantial
penalties.
Our partners in AFOSI thoroughly investigate
each allegation to provide commanders with timely,
accurate, and prosecutable evidence. They pass
the ball to commanders, who call upon my team
to prosecute the offender to the maximum extent
allowed under law.
Our team of prosecutors is better than any you
will see in the civilian community or on TV. I
have 17 highly skilled senior trial prosecutors, who

The Legacy of the Air Force

The Air Force suffered 1,841 battle
casualties, of which 1,180 were killed in
action. Hostile action and other causes
resulted in the loss of 1,466 aircraft.
The Korean War was the last (and only)
time large numbers of piston-engine
and jet-engine aircraft engaged in war
simultaneously. It was also the last major war of the U.S. without some space
support.
With the end of fighting in Korea,
the newly inaugurated President
Eisenhower called for a greater reliance
on nuclear weapons and air power to
deter war. This resulted in a strategic
investment in the Air Force. The nuclear
arms race had shifted into high gear,
and the Air Force retired nearly all of its
propeller-driven B-29s and B-50s. They
were replaced by the B-47 Stratojet. By
1955, the B-52 Stratofortress was being
ordered in huge supply, and the propdriven B-36s were being rapidly phased
out of heavy bombardment units.
War tactics were forever changed by
the Korean War, and the strategic initiative and innovation of the Air Force
was leading the way.
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HALL OF FAME QUARTERBACK
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NEW
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ACER TABLET
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90 DAYS SAME AS CASH PRICE: $974.61
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$
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The advertised transaction is a rental-purchase agreement.*Promotional pricing may vary by location. Offer good while supplies last and cannot be combined with any other promotion. The “Total of All Payments” does not include
applicable sales taxes or optional fees and other charges (such as late charges) that you may incur. Advertised rental rates and terms are for new merchandise. Prices not valid outside U.S. Advertised rate begins 7/5/12 and ends
7/28/12.Product availability may vary by store. Free-rent offers will not reduce total rent or purchase-option amounts. You will not own the merchandise until the total amount necessary to acquire ownership is paid in full or you
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All of the fax and
nothing but the fax!
As of August 1, 2012, please submit your advertising information to the
following fax numbers.
Colorado Springs Business Journal, The Mountaineer, The Space
Observer and Schriever Sentinel (719) 227-5865
The Daily Transcript (719) 634-0596
Or you can contact us by phone at (719) 634-5905

Gentle Dental Care

GentleShort,
Dental
Care
Howard
D.M.D.
Howard Short, D.M.D.
Accepting
Accepting
United
Concordia
Insurance
United Concordia
Insurance
for
military
families!
for military families!

Botox and Dermafill
CALLTreatment
Available!
FOR APPOINTMENT!

719-574-7631

CAll for Appointment!

719-574-7631
5739 Constitution Ave.

(SW Constitution
corner Constitution
and
5739
Ave.

Powers
to Walgreens)
(SW corner
Constitutionnext
and Powers
next to Walgreens)
CAre Credit ACCepted
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4th SPCS
From page 1

separated unit assigned to the 21st Operations Group.
The squadron is responsible for delivering defensive and
offensive counterspace capabilities and space situational
awareness, as appropriate, to rapidly achieve flexible and versatile effects in support of global and theater campaigns.
Col. Jennifer Moore, 21st OG commander, presided over
the ceremony and described what it means to be a squadron
commander.
“As a commander, you invest not just your time, but your
heart and soul in your unit,” she said. “You take justifiable
pride in their accomplishments, and suddenly it’s time for
you to turn it over to someone else and trust them with
what’s become your prized possession.”
Moore highlighted the many accomplishments of the men
and women of the 4th SPCS during Caughey’s tenure.
“In the last two years, he deployed more than 20 Pirates
to (United States Central Command), provided more than
3,000 hours of space situational awareness support to coalition forces, and protected more than 2,300 (communications
links) from enemy exploitation, in our ongoing overseas
contingencies,” she stated.

Holiday
From page 6

spent saving for the next holiday season. There are several
online calculators to calculate how long it will take to pay
off a credit card and how much interest will be charged
during that time.
By budgeting for the holidays in advance through contributions to a savings account, you can ease the financial burden

GREAT CHINA
BUFFET

Super Buffet Voted Best in the Springs

Featuring All You can Eat chinese,
American and Japanese cuisine
• Shrimps
• Soup
• Beef
•
Lomein
• Fresh Fruit Bar
• Chicken
•
Sushi
Roll
• Salad & Dessert Bar
• Pork Ribs
•
Pizza
And much much more!
• Seafood

We noW offer take-out from our menu & buffet*
*Charge per pound

572-8009
Lunch
Monday-Sunday
11:00am-3:45pm

24

Great
china
Buffet

Powers Blvd

25

Satellite
Hotel

S. Academy Blvd

(between Airport Rd. & Fountain Rd., in front of the Satellite Hotel)

Exit
139

Circle Dr

628 South Academy Blvd.

Airport

Under his leadership, the 4th SPCS Airmen exuded the
Air Force core value of service before self.
According to Caughey, “These folks aren’t just about the
mission, they’re also about personal development and the
community.”
Caughey stated the Airmen led support initiatives such as
Asian Pacific Islanders heritage month events, the Martin
Luther King Jr. luncheon, Relay for Life participation, and
the Children, Youth and Families Department “Big Give,”
an initiative benefiting foster children in the Alamogordo
community.
Caughey and his family are excited to relocate to Fort
McNair, Washington, D.C., where he will be enrolled in
senior developmental education at the Industrial College
of the Armed Forces.
During his opening remarks, Brodeur commented on his
expectations for the unit.
“My number one expectation is to have men and women of
integrity, and that’s not only on duty but off duty,” Brodeur
said. “My second expectation is men and women of service,
service to the squadron, service to the 21st Space Wing, service to the 49th Fighter Wing and service to the community.
And third, I expect excellence in all we do.”
Brodeur looks forward to leading the Pirates over the
next two years.

Retiree

during the holiday season. This will also help you further
reduce your holiday expenses by avoiding interest charges.
Think of credit card interest as giving your money away.
Once you define your holiday budget, try to stick with
the plan and work toward building funds. Being proactive
with your holiday fund will reduce stress that often comes
with debt.
To discuss holiday budgets or any financial topics with
an accredited financial counselor, contact the Airman and
Family Readiness Center at 556-6141.

Follow up

ExpEriEncE a morE
bEautiful you!
H Military Discounts H

• Breast Enlargement
• Breast Lift
• Tummy Tuck
• Liposuction

information on changes and information affecting them
and also enjoy some great entertainment, free food, fun
and camaraderie with those still serving today.”
A free lunch will also be provided from 11 a.m.-1 p.m.
for attendees while the Air Force Academy Band, Wild
Blue Country performs, as well as a military working
dog demonstration by the 21st Security Forces Squadron
MWDs and their handlers.
“It’s very important we continue to take care of our
retirees as part of Team Pete,” said Col. Chris Crawford,
21st SW commander. “With more than 17,000 retirees in
the area, we are proud to provide unsurpassed support
to them through agencies in the 21st Space Wing, The
Exchange and the commissary. They paved the way for us
to be the best military in the world, and we honor their
service and sacrifice daily. Our retirees are vital to our
success in making Peterson Air Force Base the best place
to work, live and visit.”
For more information, contact Yslas at 556-7799.

From page 3

order, mean it. Prove it to your people by following up in a
timely matter. They will quickly learn your priorities and make
every effort to meet them. You will eliminate confusion and
your organization will move forward under your leadership.
Anyone in a leadership position can issue an order, but effective
leaders issue orders and follow up.

Fun...
Adventure...
Memories

Free Consultation

Affordable Financing Options

Douglas J. Raskin, M.D., D.M.D
Baylor, Harvard & Stanford Trained
Certified by American Board of Plastic Surgery

Fountain

DinnEr
Monday-Saturday 4:00pm-9:30pm
Sunday 4:00pm-9:00pm

From page 1

578-9988 • 559 E. Pikes Peak Ave., Suite 209
home.pcisys.net/~djr

email: mddmd@pcisys.net

800-568-7238 RaftMasters.com
MILITARY APPRECIATION

The Transcript can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship aNd adoptioNs
Notices to creditors
NaMe chaNGes

OFFER

For more info call (719) 634-1048

RAFT IN

40% off June
25% off July, Aug
30% off Sep & Oct

CODE

MIL40
MIL25
MIL30

Per Person • Arkansas River • Cannot Be Combined
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Calendar / Base Briefs
Senior NCO induction banquet

The Team Pete 2012 Senior Noncommissioned
Officer Induction Banquet is July 27 at The
Club; social hour begins at 5:15 p.m., dinner at
6:15 p.m. Cost is $18.95 for Club members and
$21.95 for non-members. Dress for military
is mess dress/semiformal, and for civilians
is formal/semiformal. For information or
to RSVP (by July 24) contact Master Sgt.
Cheryl Benefield at 474-3110.

Retiree day

The 21st Space Wing is hosting the Pikes
Peak area retiree appreciation fair from 8 a.m.2 p.m. July 28 at The Club. Activities include
information booths, TRICARE changes, benefits and mission briefs, local happenings and
more. There will also be a military working
dog demonstration, music by the U.S. Air
Force Academy Band Wild Blue Country
and a free lunch. For information, call Senior
Master Sgt. Lucinda Yslas at 556-7799.

Anger management

The Family Advocacy Program offers a
Dealing with Anger class from noon-2 p.m.
July 31 at the Schriever Airman and Family
Readiness Center. For information or to reserve a seat, call 556-8943.

Movie night

The 21st Force Support Squadron offers movie night each week at the base
auditorium. All films
are free and open
to all eligible users
of Peterson AFB and
their guests (IDs are
required for all films
except those rated G
or PG). Popcorn and
soda are free, too! A
complete schedule is available at www.21fss.com or call
556-8383.
1 p.m. July 28: Journey 2: The Mysterious
Island, Rated PG for some adventure action, and brief mild. 94 minutes.
7 p.m. July 28: The Vow, Rated PG-13
for an accident scene, sexual content,
partial nudity and some language. 104
minutes.

Stress management

The Family Advocacy Program offers stress
management program from 2-4 p.m. July 31 at

Assault
From page 7

are selected from among hundreds of judge advocates
for their top notch trial skills. They have the very best
trial skills in the Air Force JAG Corps. They prosecute
the Air Force’s most serious courts-martial. Seven of my
senior trial prosecutors have been identified as “Special

the Schriever Airman and Family Readiness
Center. For information or to reserve a seat,
call 556-8943.

School supplies

The Airman and Family Readiness Center
is hosting Back to School Brigade - Operation
Homefront Rocky Mountains, from 11 a.m.-3
p.m. Aug. 1 in the Building 350 atrium. The
program provides school supplies for children
of deployed, wounded and active duty service
members of any rank. Online registration is
required at www.operationhomefront.net/
rockymountains. For information call Jackie
at 556-6141.

Family festival, concert

The 21st Force Support Squadron is having
a family festival and concert from 3:30-7 p.m.
Aug. 3 in Patriot Park. There will be a concert,
car show, entertainment and more.

Marriage care retreat

Marriage Care is a marriage revitalization retreat program designed for couples of
any faith and an official Air Force Chaplain
Corps program. Marriage Care helps couples
strengthen their marriages by focusing on
the traditional marriage vows. The Peterson

Victim Unit” prosecutors, due to their training and experience in combating sexual assault. They are dedicated
to bringing justice to victims of sexual assault and ensuring commanders are able to appropriately hold offenders
accountable.
In the typical case we prosecute, the accused Airman
exploits his victim’s intoxicated state to commit the sexual
assault. We are very effective in prosecuting these offenders, and the law encourages us to prosecute Airmen who
use alcohol to facilitate sexual assault of substantially

“WHEN I HAVE AN

ASTHMA ATTACK
I FEEL LIKE A FISH

WITH NO WATER.”
–JESSE, AGE 5

Marriage Care retreat is scheduled Aug. 3-5
for the first 25 couples to register. For additional information or to register, call Tech. Sgt.
Tabitha Harris at 556-4442, option 8.

Relationship enhancement
seminar

The Family Advocacy Program offers a
Strong Bonds Relationship Enhancement
Seminar from 9 a.m.-4 p.m. Aug. 3. For information or to reserve a seat, call 556-8943.

Peterson Commissary closed

The Peterson Commissary will be closed
to reset shelving Aug. 5, 6 and 7.
The reset process includes replacing old
shelving, and a complete reset of the grocery
department including all dry and chilled
items. To complete this project the Peterson
Commissary will close at 4 p.m. Aug. 5 and
will remain closed Aug. 6 and 7, resuming
normal business hours Aug. 8. The commissary will have aisle layout maps depicting the
newly set aisles available for customers to follow. For information contact Andrew Brookes
at 556-7765, extension 3021.

incapacitated victims. Prosecuting this kind of case is
one of our core specialties.
The Air Force has done a great job training Airmen
about respecting other Airmen and not sexually abusing
their fellow Airmen. Training can reach many Airmen
who might be tempted to commit this crime. For others,
who cannot be persuaded by training, my team, the Senior
Trial Prosecutors — Special Victims Unit, stands at the
ready to vindicate the victims.

Now accepting appointments in our new location.
COLORADO SPRINGS 660 South Pointe Court,

PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY
Little People, Big Smiles.

Little People, Big Smiles

Suite 100

719-596-2097

Welcoming New Patients
Technology with a Caring Touch
Specialized treatment planning for all ages
Treatment under conscious sedation and general-anesthesia
Digital radiography for pinpoint treatment plans and
reduced radiation exposure
Parents can stay with children during treatment
Most insurance accepted including Military and Medicaid

719-596-2097

660 South Pointe Court, Suite 100

Jeff Kahl, DDS
Derek Kirkham, DDS
Zachary Houser, DMD

(719) 522-0123

9480 Briar Village Point, Suite 301

www.cspediatricdentistry.com

Take
a seat ...
... in your new or slightly used auto, that you
can find in our Classified Section.
ATTACK ASTHMA. ACT NOW.

1- 866 -NO -ATTACKS
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Welcome
SMALLHome
BuSineSS

Your source for affordable military
housing in the Colorado Springs area.
For advertising information call 329-5236
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Painting & Wallcovering

Divorce
Adoption
Custody
Child Support
Spousal Maintenance

Your space,
your way.

With over 15 years of
experience in Family Law, I
have the experience to make
a stressful time easier.

(719) 636-1227 • www.leiserpainting.com
Need More Space?
Try Our Place!
Claremont Park
Self Storage
RV PaRkiNg &
STORage UNiTS

5x10’s up to 15’x20’s Available
ADT Security, Manager
on Premises, Secured Entrance
Senior and Military Discounts

631 Meadowbrook Pwky.
Colorado Springs, CO 80915
719-572-0000

Cindy’s
Ultimate Hair Salon
• Perm • Color • Haircut
• High/Low Light • Wax • Facial Massage
• Chemical service comes with haircut, eyebrow wax
and hand treatment
• Quality & Satisfaction Always Guaranteed

Cindy Oh

Owner, Master Stylist

(Military spouse of 25 yrs)

7611 N. Union Blvd
(719) 260-1198
(719) 439-0052

y

Kirk Garner, Lawyer
719-219-6270
www.kirkgarner.com

The Small Business Directory is focused
on helping up-and-coming companies grow
their customer base. Your ad will appear in the
Colorado Springs Business Journal, Fort Carson
Mountaineer, Peterson Space Observer and the
Schriever Sentinel. Your targeted advertising
will reach over one third of El Paso County’s
economy. Your ad will reach affluent individuals
and families who will grow your bottom line.

Bowies Gold
& Diamond
Exquisite Jewelry & Estate Jewelry.
In House Repair, Custom Designs.
15% Military Discount
2222 E Pikes Peak. • 473-1431

For more information about advertising in the Small Business Directory, call 719-329-5236

Welcome Home

Sponsored by

All County Property Management
“The” Property Management Team for Military
719-445-7172
www.AllCountyCS.com

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.
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W
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Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in 719-445-7172
the Colorado Springs area.
www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.

Little Ranches of the Fountain Valley area
• Excellent Condition • 4 bedrooms • Full updated baths • 2 car attached garage • Over half an acre
• 3 Storage Sheds • Beautiful Mountain Views • Fenced Backyard • Circular Driveway

http://www.listingsmagic.com/42792

OVER $21,000,000 CLOSED SALES IN 2011

Bobbi Price Team

$169,900

• Past Recipient Realtor Sales Person of the Year
• Platinum Legend Award Winner
• Member OF Elite 25 & Peak Producers • Top 1% Nationally

BOBBI PRICE:
719-499-9451
JADE EDMISTEN: 719-201-6749
WEBSITE: WWW.BOBBIPRICE.COM
EMAIL: bobbiprice@aol.com

744 Duclo Avenue – Manitou Springs - $239,900

https://webmail.thedolancompany.com/owa/WebReadyViewBody.aspx?t=att&id=RgAAA... 8

Charming & unique duplex 1 block away from downtown
Manitou * Covered front porch * Bay windows & hardwood
ﬂoors * Stenciled & metal ceilings * Main level 1 bedroom,
1 bath, & long term tenant * Lower level with 2 bedrooms,
2 baths, & private entrance * 2054 sq. ft. total * Off street
parking * Both units leased. MLS# 535057

Full Kitchen & 2 Full bathrooms
Dining room + bedroom & utility room
Not an actual service member
Dry Half damaged and not available
Located in Colorado Springs
Excellent opportunity for a do it yourselfer and save $$$$$

11595 Grassland Road – Peaceful Valley - $399,900
Beautiful 3942 sq. ft. walkout custom rancher on 5.24 acres
in Peaceful Valley * 4 bedrooms, 3 ½ baths, & 6-car garage
* 2 barns & pole barn * 2 decks * 3 patios * Decorative pond
& waterfall * New 50 year roof * New vinyl siding & most
windows * New roof, ﬂooring, & paint * Fireplace * Wet bar
* Unobstructed sweeping mountain & Pikes Peak views.
MLS# 785189

View more pictures and info at Ericksontrucks.com Unit #F224

1-866-800-8000

1317 E. Madison Street – Patty Jewett - $429,900
Builders personal residence backing to Patty Jewett Golf
Course * Built in 2006 which gives you all the conveniences
of a nearly new contemporary custom home in an older
established neighborhood * 3044 sq. ft. * 1 ½-story * 3
bedrooms, 2 ½ baths, & 2-car garage * Gourmet island
kitchen * Loft * Cherry cabinets * Stucco exterior * Mountain
& golf course view. MLS# 716733

WhEn ExPERIEncE coUntS
Dave Swint
Broker/Owner
USAF (Ret.), ABR, GRI, PE

5150 Lanagan Street – Mountain Shadows - $689,000
Overlook the world below * Immaculate stucco & stone
walkout custom rancher on .69 acre private lot * Sweeping
dramatic unobstructed mountain, city, & rock formation views
* 3615 sq. ft. * 4 bedrooms, 3 baths, & 3-car garage * Slab
granite & alder kitchen * Walls of windows * A/C * Security
* Stucco with tile roof * Perfect 1-level living & walkout
basement * 3 decks * Private fenced ﬂat yard. MLS# 782304

Swint Realty CO, LLC

6189 Lehman Drive, Ste 200 • Colo. Springs, CO 80918

592-9700 • Cell: 964-5612• SwintDO@aol.com

Want a refinance but don’t want to
get taken by your bank? Learn the
insider secrets of how the banks
make money off your loan, what
you can do to protect yourself, get
the best rates and lowest costs.

MORE GREAT LISTINGS
851 S. Park Street
CD Weavers
$29,900
Land

Free Report:
Top 17 Mortgage

640 Misty Pines Circle
Evergreen Heights
$49,900

Mistakes & Rip-offs
(Colorado edition)
Do not talk to a
banker before you
read this report.

Land/Under Contract

2430 Palmer Park Boulevard #108
Heritage Park
$55,900
Condo/Under Contract

Call (719) 540-2020 or go to www.VAColorado.com for your free copy
Brian G Murphy, CML MB100020928, Front Range Mortgage, LLC, To check the license status of your mortgage broker visit http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm(DORA)

170 Wild Rose Court
Eagle Pines
$59,900
Land

19965 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$79,900
Land

All County Property Management
www.AllCountyCS.com
719-445-7172
Owned by Retired Military

LET US RENT YOUR HOME
PCSing? Relocating? Let us take care of renting your home.
From marketing and tenant screening to lease negotiation and
rent collection…We’re Property Management Experts.

610 E Las Animas Street
Fort Worth
$88,900
20470 Warriors Path Drive
Rivers Divide
$89,900
Land

2450 Palmer Park Boulevard #105
Heritage Park
$99,900
Condo

100 W. Alabama Avenue
Fountain
$109,900
198 Crystal Park Road
Manitou Springs
$110,000
4549 E. Eastcrest Circle
Eastcrest
$119,900
Under Contract

Featured Properties For Rent

4225 McPherson Avenue
Maizeland Moors
$125,000
Land

325 Wallace Street
Fountain Valley Ranch
$129,900
Under Contract

3927 Midsummer Ln
3 Bedroom
3 Bathroom
District 11
$1295

4359 Sammers View #45
3 Bedroom
2 Bathroom
District 11
$1525

QR Code for Website
<img src="http://qrcode.kaywa.com/img.php?s=6&d=http%3A%2F%
2Fwww.bobbiprice.com%2FNav.aspx%2FPage%3D%2FListNow%
2FDefault.aspx" alt="qrcode" />

WHEN YOU’RE SERIOUS ABOUT REAL ESTATE

½ 2013 brand new Cavco Home 12x52

Free Report: Top 17 Mortgage Mistakes & Rip-offs

4520 Sierra Rica Rd
4 Bedroom
3 Bathroom
District 3
$1650

To see all our available properties and services we offer, go to www.allcountycs.com

Pa

2011 Best of the
Springs Realtor –
The Independent

Contact Bill Forsythe • 719-229-6718 • bf-mg@pcisys.net

Specializing in Home Sales
&
Property Management
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2211 N. Union Boulevard
Audubon Gardens
$150,000
3555 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
Land

3535 Walker Road
Walden Pines
$150,000
Land

913 Magnolia Street
Crestmor Park
$164,900
5615 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$195,000
Land

0 Duncan Court
Maizeland Moors
$195,000
Land

1590 Garden Vista Grove
Garden Vista Townhomes
$199,500
Town Home

5575 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$199,900
Land

4347 Winding Circle
The Bluffs
$204,900
Under Contract

5570 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

5530 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$275,000
Land

10604 Greenbelt Drive
Meridian Ranch
$287,451
6 Alcase Way
Cheyenne Canyon
$296,000
11935 Vollmer Road
Black Forest
$325,000
3745 Saints Court
Garden of the Gods
$349,950
Under Contract

5901 Wisteria Drive
Pinon Valley
$204,900

6125 Waterfall Loop
Manitou Springs
$375,000

2952 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$205,000
1314 Nutwood Drive
Cheyenne Meadows
$209,900

400 Karen Lane
Woodland Park
$399,900
3685 Saddle Rock Road
Sunset Mesa
$399,900

11660 Cranston Way
Falcon Hills
$225,000
5517 Prairie Schooner Drive
Wagon Trails
$234,900

600 Pembrook Drive
Woodland Park
$425,000

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

2815 Elm Meadow View
Mackenzie Place
$239,900
2962 W. Whileaway Circle
Village 7
$239,900
1122 Adams Drive
Pleasant Valley
$239,900
Under Contract

5535 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

5610 Molly Lane
Black Forest
$250,000
Land

Under Contract

Under Contract

Under Contract

9150 Chipita Park Road
Cascade
$449,900
4140 Stonebridge Point
Cedar Heights
$469,900
Under Contract

3427 W. Fontanero Street
Las Piedras Estates
$475,000
936 Longspur Lane
Fox Pines
$554,900
1198 Red Rock Circle
Red Rocks at Beaver Creek
$650,000
1440 Royal Crest Court
Bent Tree
$675,000

www.BobbiPrice.com
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W
elcome Home
Welcome
Home

Sponsored by

All County
Management
Your source
for Property
affordable
military
“The” Property Management Team for Military
housing in719-445-7172
the Colorado Springs area.
www.AllCountyCS.com
For advertising
information call 329-5236

Your source for affordable military housing in the Colorado Springs area.
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Dana Williams

$225,000 District 20 Home on a large Corner lot!

Dana Williams • 719-439-9411

This home has 4 bedrooms and 3 baths, a finished basement and two car garage.
The kitchen has a breakfast bar, pantry and stainless steel appliances. Living room
is adorned with a floor to ceiling stone surround wood burning fire place. Enormous
corner lot w/ a deck and Mountain views! A must see!

1520 Leewood Court ~ Cheyenne Meadows
Offered at $229,900

AtHomeInCO@gmail
www.AtHomeInCO.com

Military Appreciation Rebate

Ask Me About My
‘Military Cash Back Program’!

IMPECCABLY MAINTAINED!

3BR/2BA/2C
2100+ Total SF

• Cul-de-Sac Location
• Remodeled Kitchen w/
Granite & Stainless Appls
• Living Room w/Fireplace
• New Paint & New Roof
• Air Conditioning
• Great Views
• Close to Military Bases!

You will
Love the
Three Living
Areas in
this LARGE
Home!

Hope White
Broker, MRE, GRI, CSP
HOPE WHITE THE REAL ESTATE COMPANY

You Will Enjoy the Beautiful Pikes Peak Views from the
Master Suite. 3,459 Total Finished Square Feet on over
9,000 Square Foot Lot. 4 Large Bedrooms, 3 Baths, 3
Car Attached Garage! Family Room adjoins the Large
Country Kitchen. Also, Large Living Room and another
Family Room Upstairs. Best Price per Square Foot in
Fountain in Beautiful Cumberland Green. MLS #747219

Office: 719-578-0804
Cell: 719-338-0676
www.hopeywhite.com
ahopenow@comcast.net

 Lending in Colorado Springs for over 25 years
 Specializing in VA Home Loans
 Credit Challenges NOT a problem
 Lender Paid Closing Costs Allowed
 Purchase Home NO Down Payment
Call Marti Greeley:
719-459-5260
martigreeley@comcast.net
2230 B St., Suite 204
Colorado Springs, CO 80906

Susan Cuddeback
719-229-1909

CO License# LMB100024917 • NMLS: 194240
Universal Lending’s NMLS #2996

To verify your loan officer’s information visit
www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

www.SusanSellsColoradoSprings.com

MILITARYAPPRECIATIONPROGRAM.COM

Buying a home?

can publish your

Notices of GuardiaNship
(precurser notice to adoption)

NaMe chaNGes

For more info call 634-1048

HUGE GIFTS TO
ALL BUYERS!

Call Today!
Scott Coddington
719-238-3536

Home Depot, Lowes, Best Buy,
American Furniture Warehouse

Coddingtonscott@hotmail.com

Search For Homes NOW

We Sell Homes Fast For Less
Call or Go Online for Details

“Changing the Beat of Real Estate”

Equity Lending Mortgage Corp.
Colorado Springs’
#1 Local VA Mortgage Provider
We have been putting veterans in the
Homes of Their Dreams for over 10 years.
Not A Big BANk
• Personal Service From A Locally Owned Company
• Lowest Rates and a True VA $0 Down Loan
• Quickest Closing Times in the Area
• Quick Pre-Approval Process
Call Today!

719-475-1072

421 S. Tejon • Suite 120
Colorado Springs, CO 80903
equitylendingcolorado.com
Equity Lending Mortgage Corp. is an approved VA lender NMLS#378359 MB100009464 Check the license status of your mortgage originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us.
Products are subject to credit and property approval. Rates, programs terms and conditions are subject to change without notice.

VA Loan use in
Colorado increased
by 25% in 2011
Take advantage of your
hard-earned benefit
Zero Down
No Private
Mortgage Insurance
Competitive Rates
The person pictured is not an actual service member

Call today to get prequalified (719)
ColoradoSpringsVAMC.com

433-7651

502 E. Pikes Peak Ave, Suite 200, Colorado Springs, CO 80903

VA Mortgage Center of Colorado Springs is a VA approved lender and is not affiliated with any government agency. NMLS 1907. Sponsor paid advertisements do not imply endorsement by the Army,
Department of Defense of the Government. Check the license status of your mortgage loan originator at http://www.dora.state.co.us/real-estate/index.htm

If you have affordable real estate listings, then your home needs
to be featured in Welcome Home!
For more information about Welcome Home call 329-5236
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ColoradoPowerClassifieds.com
719 329.5236
classified@csmng.com
31 E. Platte, Top Floor
Monday through Friday, 8:30-5

Deadline: Noon Tuesday!
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Reach over 70,000 readers!
Rates vary, call for details. Prepayment is required. 3 line minimum. Please check your ad the first week of publication and call by noon the following Tuesday with chanegs or corrections.
This paper is not liable for errors after the first publication of an ad. Colorado Publishing Company is not liable for the content of advertisements. All real estate advertising is subject
to the Federal Fair Housing Act of 1968. We do not endorse any product or service and we reserve the right to refuse any advertising we deem inappropriate.
C.5.3.5. Real Estate Advertising. Advertising for off-post housing available for rent, sale or lease by an owner, manager, rental agency, agent or individual, shall include only those
available on a nondiscriminatory basis for all personnel. No facilities shall be advertised without the Colorado Publishing Company having been notified, in writing, that the owner,
manager, rental agency, agent or individual enforces open-housing practices.

3 Lines FREE for active-duty, retired military, and their dependents as well as civil service employees.3 Ways to place
your ad! Online at www.coloradopowerclassifieds.com Call (719) 329-5236 or fax this form to (719) 634-5157
Name____________________________________ Address _________________________________________

Category: __________________________________________________________

City _____________________________________ Zip_____________________________________________
Grade ____________________ Unit ____________ Signature ________________________________________
My signature certifies that this advertisement is for the purpose of selling my personal property as a convenience to me or my dependents. It is not part
of a business enterprise, nor does it benefit anyone involved in a business enterprise. Any real estate advertised is made available without regard to race,
color, religious origin or sex of any individual.

Free ads in accordance with military regulations must be non-commercial and for personal property offered by local base or unit personnel without regard to race, creed, color, age, sex or religious origin. FREE ADS are limited
to one ad per household at 3 lines max. The editor and publisher reserve the right to edit ads, and/or not publish ads. NO DUTY PHONE NUMBERS WILL BE PRINTED. DEADLINE: Noon Tuesday

www.lifegatebc.org

SERVICES/BANKRUPTCY

RETIRED JAG OFFICER
Family Law, Divorce,
Child Custody and
Step-Parent Adoption.
Special Military Family Rates

Call Chamberland Law
719-527-3999 or

visit www.chamberlandlaw.com
We understand military families and their needs

CHRISTIAN HOUSE OF PRAYER
Pastor Charles Tedder

BANKRUPTCY: Trapped inside the
matrix? Time to make your move? The
Cross Law Firm. We proudly file bankruptcies all day long. Debt relief agency
of course. Our passion can help you.
Colorado Springs 632-9991, Pueblo
542-2007

Cab
l
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Worship
10:30 am
Evening
5:00 pm
Wednesday
7:00 pm

New Church!
The Springs Church- South
6436 South US HWY 85/87, Suite R
Fountain, CO 80817
Sunday at 10am & Tuesday 7pm
719.452.0159 or
email- south@thespringschurch.com

Non-denominational, Full Gospel 10am
@
Skyview
Middle
School.
PH: 719-638-8770.

GARAGE SALES
11695 Bradshaw Rd, Peyton.
Thurs-Sun. Lots of clothing, camping
gear, blue jeans, and lots more.

COUNSELING
Soul Attention LLC, psycotherapy
Horse and Soul, EAP/EAL

“To be heard is good for the
soul”

Nancy Beach, LPC, RN 719-236-0054
www.SoulAttentionLLC.com

START YOUR HOME BUSINESS
WITHOUT A HUGE INVESTMENT
Work full- or part-time around your
schedule. We’re training new people
now to run their own businesses
using a proven system. We select only
those who are serious and committed
with a consistent work ethic.
http://er.theonlinebusiness.com

PARALEGAL SERVICES
DIVORCE
MILITARY SPECIALIST
MILITARY DISCOUNT

719-520-9992

(719) 358-1961
www.chopcos.org

HAIR SERVICES

(back side Loaf n Jug)

WORSHIP SERVICES
Sunday Morning 8:00am & 10:30am
Tuesday Night 7:00pm Covenant Connection International

A Perfect Marriage
The Transcript and
Marriage Licenses
Also available in an
excel format
e-mailed daily
$60 per quarter

Contact Kathy Bernheim at 329-5204 or kathy.bernheim@csbj.com

Subscribe Today!
(719) 634-1048

BUSINESS
FUNDS AVAILABLE
Up to $100K cash available for short
term opportunities with extraordinary
return. All replies strictly confidential.
719-660-5999

BUSINESS WANTED
BUSINESSES WANTED. Retired CEO
with broad turnaround experience interested in acquiring troubled companies
with revenue of $2M-$10M/yr. Call
719-660-5999.

GENERAL

DIVORCE

1980 Academy Suite S.

Classifieds

(At the intersection fo Scarborough and
Telegraph, near Research and Powers)

Sunday School
9:30am
Worship Service
10:45am

s
ura
Alt rive
D

Employment

8025 Telegraph
(719) 487-1111

87
85/

Meeting at:
Prairie Hills
Elementary
School

Bradley
Road
y
Hw

Sunday School: 9:00 AM • Worship Service: 10:00 AM

4945 Cable Lane
392-3957
Bible Study
N
9:30 am
Academy
Blvd.
Hancock
Expressway

Double Tree Hotel 1775 East
Cheyenne Mountain Blvd
(near I-25 and circle dr.)
719-382-7619

SECURITY CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Main
Street

Pastor Terry J. Nutall
Wife Carol D. Nutall

Services

CHURCH DIRECTORY

NEW BEGINNINGS
CHRISTIAN CHURCH

MERCHANDISE
APPLIANCES
Kennore tumble action front load
washer and high capacity dryer. $300
each or $500 for the set. Call 203-6611.

Cherokee Metropolitan District

$9 Military Personnel Haircuts.
Call Sammy’s Barber at 633-7771
210 North Chelton Road, near Bijou

We are looking for motivated, detail oriented individual w/ strong
interpersonal skills for the following position:

Molad African hair braiding for weave,
Micro, corn row, three braid, twist
styles etc. 719-390-3272

Perform full range of duties involved in Customer Relations in billing
and Supervise Ofce personnel; perform record keeping, nancial
controls, and IT troubleshooting and have knowledge of Title 32
reporting. Min. qualications: HS diploma/GED w/addl. experience
in Ofce management, ability to type 70 wpm and be procient in
Microsoft Ofce programs, valid driver’s license. FT $22-$27/hr DOQ
Excellent benets package
Send resume/cover letter to:
Cherokee Metropolitan District
Attn: Sean Chambers
6250 Palmer Park Blvd
Colorado Springs, CO 80915

Customer Service/Ofce Manager

HAULING
FREE HAULING of unwanted appliances & metal. Fountain, Security &
Ft. Carson areas. Call 719-360-9779

ANNOUNCEMENTS
SPECIAL NOTICES
Private Financing or Direct IRA
Investment Opportunities. 719.227.1821
WWW.JTP/COM/INVEST

Please
Recycle

Closing date: 08/01/2012
Pre-employment drug testing rqd.
EOE
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DUPREE USED APPLIANCES
For 38 Years!!!
Visit us for a savings certificate at

www.dupreeappliance.com

Call us at 442-2233

Computer / Student desk, good condition, $85. Dining table, leaf, 6 chairs,
good condition, $185. 719-579-9616
Curio Cabinet 36x48H like new;Thomas
Electric Organ Walnut 2-tier keyboard
42”; Computer Table 375-5486
LA-Z-BOY Rocker/Recliner
Black leather, like new, hardly used.
$225 cash. 244-2504

Quality, reconditioned stoves,
refrigerators, washers & dryers.

TICKETMART

*Up to 2 year warranty
*Whirlpool - GE - Kenmore
*Visa, MC, checks welcomed
*Professional Delivery Team
Choose from over 150 appliances at
our clean, spacious showroom.

2200 East Platte Ave.

CONCERTS-SPORTS-THEATRE
NFL-NBA-NHL-NCAA-MLB-PGA
WWW.DENVERTICKET.COM
(303)-420-5000 or (800) 500-8955
Leather Sofa and Chair (brown)
Able 2 inter change seat must see. $400
James 719-540-2822

Real Estate

AUCTIONS
LARGE 2 DAY AUCTION
MULTI-ESTATES
SAT. JULY 28th * 10 AM
SUN. JULY 29th * Noon
6314 E Platte, Colo. Spgs. 80915
Furniture, Antiques, Collectibles,
Rugs Electronics, Household,
Primitives, Toys, Artwork, Dolls,
Tools, Much More!
HOLT & ASSOCIATES, LLC
719-635-7331 or 719-622-0124
www.holtauction.com & .net

BABY/CHILDRENS ITEMS
Baby girl clothes sizes 0-2T. $1 each or
$50 for a 33 gallon bag full. Call
719-445-0700.

FIREARMS

HOME FURNISHINGS

BUY, SELL, TRADE,
YOUR FURNITURE!

The “Like New” Used Furniture Store
Huge Selection of
New and Used
- Living Room - Dining
Room - Mattresses
- Bedroom Sets - Office
- Accessories
Family Owned &
Operated Since
1978!
M-F 9-5:30
Sat. 9-5
LAYAWAY DELIVERY AVAILABLE Sun. call for hours

&1-"55&1-tű
2007 Bo-Flex, lightly used, $300 and
lightly used leg/thigh stretching machine, $75. Call Derek at 719-373-7392

4000sqft ranch, 6BR, 3BA, fully landscaped, central air and central vac, in
Woodmen Hills. $330K. 719-494-1433.

FOUNTAIN VALLEY
Immaculate, 4-level, 5 BR, 2 BA, 2 Gar,
1950 SF, Lg Lot, $189,900. Kim w/
Your Real Estate Source: 719-492-5229

NORTHEAST
N/E-$199,900
3bd/2.5ba/2car-A/C near Cottonwood.
Updated kit., formal dining,spacious
living rm w/fp, covered patio. Updated
baths, landscaped. Sue@Rawhide.com
719.339.8346

SOUTHWEST

LG Washer/Dryer. 6 months new,
excellent condition, $1200. Call
(719) 434-1617.

SHOOTIN’DEN COUPON!
719-634-3331
F I R E A R M S : B U Y, S E L L , T R A D E .
NEW, USED & CONSIGNMENTS.
GREAT SELECTION AT WAY BELOW RETAIL PRICES! LIBERTY
SAFE DEALER. COME CHECK US
OUT. BRING THIS AD IN FOR AN
ADDITIONAL 5% OFF! LOCATED
AT 430 W FILLMORE ST. 80907.
M-F 9-6 SAT 9-5.

FALCON

All real estate advertising in this
newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968, which makes it
illegal to advertise any preference,
limitationordiscriminationbasedonrace,
color, religion or national origin, or an
intention to make such preference,
limitation or discrimination. The
Mountaineer shall not accept any
advertisement for real estate which is in
violation of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all dwellings
advertised in this newspaper are
available on an equal opportunity basis.

RESIDENTIAL FOR SALE
CENTRAL
Wood Ave Home
$164,000
Total Remodel, Excellent Condition
New Garage, Alley Access
Back Deck, Front Porch, Trees
Near Hospital, Great Rental
VA $0 Down $0 Close
Jim 719-475-0517 Home/Work

FSBO, veteran owned 6b/3ba/2car,
D-20, Views, 2 decks, fenced yd.
$170K. 6510 E. Wicklow Cir. 590-1799

CENTRAL
727 Prairie Rd (Cen) $895
2Bd 1Ba 868 Sq Ft, Dogs Ok
Cute House w/ Large Yard
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735
2527 E St Vrain St $625
2Bd 1Ba 728-sqft. Charming Home
with Character! -Avail Now
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
AFFORDABLE - 1BR, Remodeled, security doors, carpeted, oak cabinets,
coin-op laundry, downtown C.S.
$455/400 dep. 210 S Weber Call Haley
Realty to see 634-3785
CENTRAL - 2 bed, 1 bath 1 car garage.
Near Old North End, close to college,
shops, restaurants and downtown as
well. Rent $850, Sec. Dep. $750 604
Espanola HALEY REALTY 634-3785
Central - 3 Bed, 1 bath,. Located near
shops and restaurants. Large yard for relaxing and enjoying the sunshine. Rent
$865, Sec. Dep. $765 2205 N Meade
Ave HALEY REALTY 634-3785
CENTRAL-Near schools. 2 BR, 1 BA
4PLX. kitchen/bath. 1 level,R-30 insul.
Storm windows, W/D hookups in
pantry. Inclds ,RF,DS,ceiling fans.
$625/525 dep. HALEY REALTY
634-3785

NORTHWEST
6620 Dublin Lp #3 $695
2Bd 1Ba Approx 825SF A/C
Upper 4-Plex Unit, No Pets
RE/MAX Properties 590-4735

PEYTON
11730 Red Lodge Rd $1400
4Bd 4Ba 2506-sqft
Awesome Spacious Home! -Avail. Now
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

POWERS
3390 Flying Horse Rd $1650
4bd 3Ba 2604-sqft
Huge Home with Hot Tub-Avail 08/01
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

APARTMENTS
CENTRAL
Newly renovated 2BR with AC. Private
off street parking. $650/mo. No pets.
Owner-719-630-3392.

SOUTHEAST
Fountain Springs Apartments
Huge 1-2-3 BR starting at just $705!
Full size washer/ dryer included, 24-hr
fitness center, swimming pool, gated
community & more. Call 719-591-4600

HOMES FOR RENT
BRIARGATE
2575 Heathrow Dr $2000
5Bd 4Ba 4188-sqft. Spectacular Pet
Friendly Home Avail-08/01
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172

SOUTHEAST
4651 Skylark Rd $1350
3Bd 3Ba 1521-sqft. Beautiful Dog
Friendly Home-Avail Now
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
4813 Ridenour Dr $1150
3Bd 2Ba 1836-sqft. Great Home Near
All Military Bases! -Avail 08/01
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
635 Hailey Glenn Vw $1000
2Bd 3Ba 1471-sqft. Fabulous Pet
Friendly Home! Avail- 09/01
www.AllCountyCS.com 719-445-7172
Southeast - 2 bed, 1 bath rent 1.5 car
garage.. Garage can be used as a work
area, washer dryer in kitchen, fenced
front yard with shade trees to enjoy the
afternoon! Rent $775, Sec. Dep. $775
1980 Pawhuska Pl HALEY REALTY
634-3785

TRANSPORTATION

GOOD PRODUCTS
GOOD PRICES
GOOD PEOPLE

www.peterson.af.mil

Rentals
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BUICK
1995 Buick Roadmaster. $79,000. Mint
condition, 1 owner, garaged kept.
$5,450. Call (719) 576-5378
2003 Buick Lesabre Limited. 79780
miles. $9200. 1-owner, non smoker,
always garaged. 719-540-0556.

FORD
2007 Ford Mustang GT Supercharged.
$22,500. 719-505-8705. For more info
go to: http://cosprings.craigslist.org/
cto/3122717155.html

HYUNDAI
2002 Hyundai Accent. Silver, runs
great, 5 speed manual, 135k miles.
$2750. Call 719-209-0221.
2009 Hyundai Accent. Auto trans &
AC. 60K miles. Very reliable. $8,500
exjarhead87@yahoo.com.

SAAB
2007 SAAB 9-3 63K Miles, Titan Grey
Great Condition FULLY LOADED,
$13,000. 719-660-5562

MOTORCYCLES

AUTOS WANTED

2011 Harley Davidson Road King
3,197 miles, Black/Chrome, 103 v-twin
eng, cruise, plus wireless intercom, lots
of xtras. $15,900 719-323-9805

Disabled vet looking for auto for grandson to get to school. Can pay up to
$5000. Call 719-570-7123

2002 HD Duece 6000.00
Excellent condition garage keep
554-5424

AUTO ACCESSORIES & PARTS
1996 Camaro T-Tops. Asking $1700
obo. call Tony at 719-433-4583.

2004 Harley Road king Classic. 6800
miles, extras, clean, always garaged.
$10,500 obo. Call 719-232-5784.
2005 Honda Shadow Spirit 750cc. royal
blue / gray flames. Less than 3k miles.
Good condition. $4000. 719-375-0556.

BMW
2005 530i LOADED+50K miles
Auto,Sprt/Prem/WintrPkgs,Snrf,Lthr-E
X COND-$21K OBO 510-7716

RVS
Jayco Model Qwest, year 2000.
26ft, sleeps 5. Call 719-392-1528.

Have a business? Need to
promote yourself?
Reach 3 Military bases plus readers of
the Business Journal with our classied
section. Get this same size ad for only
$62.00 a week.

Call Hyrum at (719) 329-5221
to place your ad.
Cost of ad is dependent on length of contract

SOUTHWEST
Near hiking trails, 1BR, 1BA, $395 per
month. Near PPCC, Fort Carson and
World Arena. Call 719-313-7156
South - New appliances, washer, dryer,
new cabinets, countertops, storage shed,
fresh paint, fenced back yard, close to
shops, restaurants, close to Ft. Carson
and downtown. Rent $865, Sec. Dep.
$765. 537 William Ave HALEY REALTY 634-3785

BILLIARDS
Antique Billiard Museum
3628 Citadel Dr N Colorado Springs,
CO 80909 / 719-597-9809 or
Diamond Billiards
3780 E Boulder St Colorado
Springs CO 80909 / 719-596-9516

Two great Billiard Rooms. Best equipment, pricing and pro shop.
Over 68 playing pool tables including regulation, snooker billiards
and diamond bar tables, 50 cents.

DOWNTOWN DINING
The Warehouse Restaurant
and Gallery
25 W. Cimarron St.
(2 Blocks East of I-25 on Exit 141)
719.475.8880
www.thewarehouserestaurant.com

Contemporary, delectable cuisine. The upscale yet casual turn-ofthe-century Warehouse Restaurant and Gallery creates the perfect
setting for business lunches, intimate dinners, dinner parties,
receptions, rehearsal dinners, reunions, events. Call us at 475-8880
for information. Military Discount - 10% off all regular-priced bar and
menu items in restaurant only. Happy Hour Mon.-Fri. 3:00 to 6:00.

GERMAN
Schnitzel Fritz
4037 Tutt Blvd., Colorado Springs
TEL. 719-573-2000
Mon-Sat 10am-7pm
www.schnitzelfritz.com
(1 block South of Sky Sox Stadium)

*Bringing the BEST of Germany to COLORADO* Authentic
German Food. All NATURAL & FRESH Wiener-, Jaeger-, Rahm-,
Zugeuner-, Holsteiner-, or Zwiebelschnitzel. Bratwurst, Knackwurst,
Weisswurst, Sauerkraut, Red Cabbage, Spaetzle, Fried Potatoes.
Potato-, Cucumber-, Tomato- or Bean Salads. Enjoy our Daily
“Stammessem” (Specials) Sauerbraten, Gulasch, and more...

IRISH / AMERICAN
Jack Quinn’s
21 South Tejon
385-0766
www.jackquinnspub.com

Owned by 4 USAFA Grads! Serving traditional Irish &
American cuisine for lunch & dinner. Happy Hour Daily 3-6pm.
Thursday military appreciation night 15% off food 6-10pm, excluding
private events and 1 discount/ID. Voted Best Irish Bar 2011 by locals.

To advertise in Cork ‘n Fork please call 719-329-5236
Rates are $35 per week with a 13 time commitment.

Stay ahead of
the competition.
Online or Print.
www.csbj.com
The Transcript
can publish your

Notices of
Guardianship
and Adoptions

For more info call 634-1048

Having an
Open House?
Let all of our
readers know!

For more information call 719-329-5236
or email classified@csmng.com
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WE’VE
GOT
YOUR
BACK.
J O I N O U R O N L I N E C O M M U N I T Y AT
Your Ad
Here Will
Reach
Over 70,000
readers in print
and online!

For advertising information call 329-5236
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SUBARU SuperStore

TM

235 s. nevada Ave.
ColorAdo sprinGs, Co 80903
PH 719.577.4545 • FAX 719.577.4107

email proof:

emailed

#1 LARGEST SUBARU DEALER IN AMERICA!

proof sheet

1

D/T

2

3

5

6

• All proofs are due back to Independent offices by 5pm of the Monday before publication.
• This is an opportunity to verify the accuracy of your advertisement’s information, not to request substantive changes.
BASED ON 2011 NATIONAL DEALER RANKING

2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5i

2012 SUBARU FORESTER 2.5X

MODEL CODE CDA-01
STOCK# 122122

MODEL CODE CFA-01
STOCK# 122523

$249/MONTH • $1000 DUE

$199/MONTH • $1000 DUE

MSRP $24,070

MSRP $21,370 $199/month plus tax, 42 month closed end lease,
10,000 miles per year. $1000 Due at signing plus first month payment and taxes.
No security deposit required. WAC.

$259/month plus tax, 42 month closed end lease, 10,000 miles per year.
$1000 Due at signing plus first month payment and taxes.
No security deposit required. Wac.

2012 SUBARU OUTBACK 2.5I
The best selling All-Wheel Drive car in America. Based on Polk All
Wheel Drive Cars Total Registrations in the US for the past 5 years.

29MPG

2012 SUBARU LEGACY 2.5i

EPA-estimated fuel economy for
Outback 2.5i CVT models 29 hwy.
Actual mileage may vary.

2012 SUBARU IMPREZA SEDAN 2.0i

MODEL CODE CAD-02
STOCK# 122547

$189/MONTH • $1000 DUE
Premium Automatic, MSRP $23,545 $189/month plus tax, 36 month closed end lease,
10,000 miles per year. $1000 Due at signing plus first month payment and taxes.
No security deposit required. WAC.
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